
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL SEEMS an unlikely organization to open up its innovation 

process. By most measures, the more than 20,000 faculty, research staff and graduate students affili

ated with Harvard Medical School are already world class and at the top of the medical research game, 

with approximately $1.4 billion in annual funding from the U.S. National Institutes of Health (NIH) . 

But in February 2010, Drew Faust, president of Harvard University, sent an email invitation to 

all faculty, staff and students at the university (more than 40,000 individuals) encouraging them 

to participate in an "ideas challenge" that Harvard Medical School had launched to generate re

search topics in Type 1 diabetes. Eventually, the challenge was shared w i th more than 250,000 

invitees, resulting in 150 research ideas 

and hypotheses. These were narrowed 

down to 12 winners , and mu l t i d i s c i -

plinary research teams were formed to 

submit proposals on them. The goal of 

opening up idea generation and disag

gregating the different stages of the 

research process was to expand the 

number and range of people who might 

participate. Today, seven teams of m u l t i -

disciplinary researchers are working on 

the resul t ing potent ia l breakthrough 

ideas. 

In this article, we describe how leaders 

of Harvard Catalyst — an organization 

whose mission is to drive therapies from 

the lab to patients' bedsides faster and to 
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do so by working across the many silos of Harvard 

Medical School — chose to implement principles 

of open and distributed innovation. As architects 

and designers of this experiment, we share first

hand knowledge about what it takes for a large elite 

research organization to "innovate the innovation 

process." 

Harvard Catalyst's Experiment 
Harvard Catalyst, the pan-university clinical trans-

lational science center situated at Harvard Medical 

School, wanted to see if "open innovation"— now 

gaining adoption w i th in private and government 

sectors — could be applied within a traditional ac

ademic science community . Many insiders were 

highly skeptical. The experiment risked alienating 

top researchers in the field, who presumably know 

the most important questions to address. And there 

was no guarantee that an open call for ideas would 

generate breakthrough research questions. 

But leaders at Harvard Catalyst suspected open 

innovation might be an effective vehicle. Harvard 

Catalyst also has a mission to share infrastructure, 

expediting resources to collaborators across Har

vard Medical School. That is no small task, for 

Harvard Medical School is a huge and complex i n 

stitution, with 17 separate health centers operating 

independently, where research projects are t y p i 

cally housed within one discrete center. 

Harvard Catalyst's experiment in open innova

t ion was not only about finding novel solutions to 

difficult problems. It also was intended to explore 

how all aspects of the scientific research process could 

be systematically opened up: from formulating re

search questions to evaluating research proposals and 

ultimately to encouraging scientific experiments that 

brought in new ideas and approaches to long-stand

ing problems. The t r i ck was to do this whi le 

integrating with the traditional research process. 

Guiding Principles of 
Open Innovation 
Research in open innovation in recent years has 

clarified how a wide range of economic principles 

and innovation practices can be used to harness the 

collective energy and creativity of large numbers of 

contributors. This may take many forms — open-

source software, open apps platforms, prize-based 

contests, crowdsourcing and crowdfunding, dis

t r i b u t e d c o n t r i b u t i o n s to shared goods and 

repositories, and so on. But core to open-innova

t ion systems is the intent to grant access to large 

numbers of actors.1 

In the private and government sectors,2 open in

novation has been particularly useful in addressing 

nonroutine or non-paradigmatic problems that may 

require novel approaches.3 (The approach has also 

been used to find low-cost solutions to more routine 

problems.) Organizations as diverse as Eli Lilly, 

Procter & Gamble, Disney and NASA have all in i t i 

ated successful programs to tap into the knowledge 

and expertise of individuals and teams outside their 

own organizational boundaries. 

At Harvard Medical School, interest in open in

novation began to surface as Harvard prepared its 

application to become one of 60 NIH-funded Clin

ical and Translat ional Science Centers. Whi le 

Harvard's pr imary motivation was to preserve its 

historical N I H funding for clinical research, Har

vard Catalyst's p r inc ipa l investigator, Dr . Lee 

Nadler, and his leadership team strongly embraced 

the NIH's overarching goal of bringing multidisci-

pl inary investigators from different institutions 

and diverse fields together to solve high-risk, high-

impact problems in human health-related research. 

In May 2008, Harvard Catalyst received a five-

year N I H grant of $117.5 mil l ion, plus $75 million 

from the university, the medical school and its affili

ated academic health-care centers. These funds were 

designated to educate and train investigators, create 

necessary infrastructure and provide novel funding 

mechanisms for relevant scientific proposals. How

ever, the funds did not provide a way to engage the 

diversity and depth of the whole Harvard commu

nity to participate in accelerating and "translating" 

findings from the scientist's bench to the patient's 

bedside, or vice versa. Could open-innovation con

cepts be applied within a large and elite science-based 

research organization to help meet that goal? 

Applying Open Innovation 
to Open Science 
In contrast to R&D activities in the private sector, a 

significant ha l lmark of academic science is its 

openness.4 Scientists bu i ld their reputations by 

publishing in top-ranked peer-reviewed journals. 
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The scrutiny of peer review by experts in the field is 

designed to ensure that valid and significant scien

tific theories and evidence are advanced, while less 

convincing work is weeded out. Funding decisions 

are based on prior work, the credibility of the inves

tigator in the field and the potential impact and 

feasibility of the proposed research. Competition is 

tough, w i th fewer than 10% of papers accepted in 

the top scientific journals and fewer than 10% to 

20% of research proposals funded. 5 

While the academic scientific process is more 

open than most commercial endeavors, it still fol

lows the logic of a closed innovat ion system in 

which a few individuals determine the direction 

and execution of innovative efforts. A scientific 

team, typically led and assembled by a principal in 

vestigator, first determines hypotheses to explore. 

The research questions and hypotheses are based 

on the t ra in ing, education and expertise of the 

principal investigator and his or her collaborators. 

The direction of research is also conditioned by the 

priorities set by the scientists' peers through spe

cialist meetings and calls for funding proposals. 

Peer-review panels then evaluate whether a pro

posal is responsive to the funder's request and 

suitable for funding. The research team conducts 

the experimental work and, depending on the qual

ity and significance of the results, sends out the 

results for another peer review in hopes of publish

ing the results. Hence, w h i l e the ou tpu t s of 

academic science are open, the inputs and the pro

cess are closed and pr imar i ly l imi ted to experts 

wi th in a field. This results in a fully integrated i n 

novation system in which all steps in the research 

process are accomplished by the research team. 

(See "The Integrated Innovation Process in Aca

demic Medicine") 

Achieving wider exposure is not simply a mat

ter of removing barriers (legal, informational, etc.) 

but hinges on investments to create interest (such 

as marketing and messaging) in a problem. A n 

other key issue is reducing the costs incurred when 

outsiders work on newly exposed problems, by des-

i g n a t i n g smal ler , b i t e - s ized p rob l ems and 

supporting infrastructure and platforms to facili

tate interactions wi th large numbers of actors. 

Harvard Catalyst sought to examine how every 

stage of the Type 1 diabetes research process could 

benefit from openness — from generating ideas, 

to evaluating and selecting ideas for funding, to 

encouraging experts from diverse related fields to 

consider joining research teams. 

Generating Research Questions 
With support from Dr. Wil l iam Chin, the executive 

dean for research at Harvard Medical School and a 

former vice president o f research at Eli Li l ly (an 

early adopter of open innovation), Harvard Cata

lyst started w i th the front end of the innovation 

system by opening up the process of generating 
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research questions. Albert Einstein captured the 

importance of this aspect of research: 

"The formulation of a problem is far more 

often essential than its solution, which may be 

merely a matter of mathematical or experi

mental skill. To raise new questions, new 

possibilities, to regard old problems from a new 

angle, requires creative imagination and marks 

real advances in science."'' 

Thus, instead of focusing on identifying individu

als who might tackle a tough research problem, 

Harvard Catalyst wanted to allow an open call for 

ideas in the form of a prize-based contest to deter

mine the direction of the academic research. This 

might lead to potentially relevant questions not cur

rently under investigation or largely ignored by the 

Type 1 diabetes research community. 

Harvard Catalyst partnered with the InnoCentive 

online contest platform to initiate the idea genera

t i o n process. Using Amer i can Recovery and 

Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funding from N I H , Har

vard Catalyst and InnoCentive broadcast invitations 

to participate in a challenge titled "What do we not 

know to cure Type 1 diabetes?" The challenge, which 

was open for six weeks in 2010, was advertised 

throughout the Harvard and InnoCentive commu

nities, and in the journal Nature as well. Participants 

had to formulate well-defined problems and/or hy

potheses to advance knowledge about Type 1 

diabetes research in new and promising directions. 

Participants needed neither the resources nor 

the detailed information to implement their ideas, 

and they were not expected to provide solutions. 

Rather, they had to define problems or areas that 

called for further exploration and research. Any 

area of Type 1 diabetes research (molecular causes, 

detection and diagnostics, novel treatments and 

opt imized treatment regimens, patient mainte

nance and care, etc.) was fair game for a submission. 

Contestants could participate in teams or individu

ally, using InnoCentive's virtual solving rooms. 

Harvard Catalyst offered $30,000 in awards. Con

testants were not required to transfer exclusive 

intellectual property rights to Harvard Catalyst. Rather, 

by making a submission, the contestant granted Har

vard Catalyst a royalty-free, perpetual, non-exclusive 

license to the idea and the right to create research-

funding proposals to foster experimentation. 

In total, 779 people opened the link at InnoCen

tive's website, and 163 individuals submitted 195 

solutions. After duplicates and incomplete submis

sions were weeded out, a total of 150 submissions 

were deemed ready for evaluation. The submissions 

encompassed a broad range of therapeutic areas in

cluding immunology, nu t r i t ion , stem cell/tissue 

engineering, biological mechanisms, prevention, and 

patient self-management. Submitters represented 17 

countries and every continent except Antarctica. 

About two-thirds came from the United States. Forty-

one percent of submissions came from Harvard 

faculty, students or staff, and 52% of those had an af

filiation with Harvard Medical School. Responders' 

ages ranged from 18 to 69 years, with a mean age of 41. 

As hoped, the open call for ideas attracted people 

from a broad spectrum of backgrounds, many with 

expertise outside of diabetes. A mere 9% of respond

ers defined themselves as having intimate knowledge 

of Type 1 diabetes research issues. About 47% of re

sponders had some prior knowledge, and for about 

42%, the field and the problem were new. Although 

only . 1 % of the U.S. population has Type 1 diabetes, 

about 46% of respondents to the call reported that 

they either had Type 1 diabetes or knew a family 

member or friend wi th the disease. On average, re

sponders spent 27 hours working out a question for 

the challenge. 

We analyzed the ideas to see how they related to the 

existing body of medical knowledge and to examine if 

the challenge had generated novel research questions. 

Virtually all medical and life-sciences literature in the 

U.S. is archived by the National Library of Medicine 

and goes through an independent process of knowl

edge category assignment by specialized librarians 

who assign Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) for 

each article. This is an essential component of en

abling researchers to f ind accurate and timely 

knowledge in a database of more than 8 million arti

cles. Currently, there are more than 25,000 MeSH 

terms, and each article in the National Library of 

Medicine has from 10 to 15 MeSH terms assigned to 

it . We had a professional medical librarian create 

knowledge categories for the content in the 150 pro

posals using the standardized MeSH categories and 

found that the proposals covered 732 knowledge cat

egories. We then examined the overlap of MeSH 
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categories in our 150 submissions and a random set of 

150 articles on Type 1 diabetes in the National Library 

of Medicine database. We did this comparison 1,000 

times, each time drawing a random sample of 150 ar

ticles from the archive, and we discovered that on 

average the sets had 208 MeSH headings in common 

— out of a total of 1,452 headings. In parallel, we ex

amined the overlap in MeSH terms in independent 

samples of 150 Type 1 diabetes articles from the Na

tional Library of Medicine archives in pairwise 

fashion, again repeating the exercise 1,000 times, and 

we found that the knowledge overlap was significantly 

higher, at 306 categories out of 1,440 categories. This 

implies that the focus of our proposals was quite dif

ferent from what existed in the literature and from the 

existing body of ideas under investigation within the 

Type 1 diabetes research community. 

Evaluating Novel Proposals 
to Select the Best 
The process of selecting ideas is typically domi 

nated by a relatively small set of senior experts. 7 

Studies of such grant peer reviews show that 

experts br ing significant biases to evaluation." In 

addition, an expert's ability to forecast novel and 

significant outcomes significantly underperforms 

larger aggregation of opinions. 9 In keeping w i th 

open- innovat ion principles, Harvard Catalyst 

opened up the process of reviewing ideas by invit

ing experts wi th widely disparate knowledge bases 

to help select noteworthy research proposals. 

In open innovation, the selection of ideas is a 

major task because the volume of submissions typi

cally exceeds standard practice. To evaluate 150 

submissions, Harvard Catalyst substantially increased 

both the total number of evaluators and the number 

of evaluations per submission. In the interests of bet

ter unders tanding how someone's academic 

background affected his or her review, Harvard Cata

lyst deliberately sought evaluators wi th a range of 

expertise and experience in Type 1 diabetes research. 

Using institutional or departmental affiliation 

(for example," Joslin Diabetes Institute" or "endocri

nology vs. no t" ) and pub l i ca t ion record (for 

example, "having Type 1 diabetes as a MeSH cate

gory vs. not"), Harvard Catalyst recruited six cohorts 

of faculty members to help in the evaluation. The six 

cohorts consisted of senior Harvard-affi l iated 

faculty in the Type 1 diabetes field; junior Harvard-

affiliated faculty in the Type 1 diabetes field; senior 

Harvard-affiliated coauthors of Type 1 diabetes ex

perts who were not themselves Type 1 diabetes 

experts; junior Harvard-affiliated coauthors of Type 

1 diabetes experts who were not themselves Type 1 

diabetes experts; senior Harvard-affiliated faculty in 

medical/biological fields removed from Type 1 dia

betes as assessed by specialty and authorship/ 

coauthorship criteria; and junior Harvard-affiliated 

faculty in medical/biological fields removed from 

Type 1 diabetes as assessed by specialty and author-

ship/coauthorship criteria. Overall, 142 Harvard 

Medical School faculty members evaluated 150 

submissions for impact on the field and feasibility— 

resulting in 2,130 evaluations under a completely 

double-blind review process, in which neither the 

contestant nor his or her affiliation or credentials 

were known to the reviewers. 

Analysis of the evaluation scores from the re

viewers showed quite a bit of disagreement among 

the six cohorts as to the best proposals. Using the 

overall average impact score from all reviewers as 

the base reference case, we observed that many of 

the proposals that were top ranked by one cohort 

were ranked less highly by others. In fact, our analy

sis showed that only four submissions co-occurred 

in the top 10% for any two of the six cohorts. 

The data also demonstrated that one form of tra

ditional review— in which three reviewers are chosen 

by a funding agency to evaluate submissions — would 

have yielded extremely noisy outcomes. A random 

sample of any three Harvard faculty reviewers would 

have produced outcomes in which the overall best 

rank ordering of proposals (based on the average of all 

142 reviewers) had rapidly decreasing probabilities of 

being actualized. For example, in a funding regime 

with 10% of submissions being funded, a random set 

of three reviewers would fund the top overall submis

sion 8 1 % of the time, rapidly declining to a 56% 

probability of funding for the overall fifth-ranked 

proposal. For proposals ranked sixth through 15th 

overall, the probability of being funded under a tradi

tional three-reviewer regime varied from 44% to 

about 26%. The numbers get progressively worse as 

the funding cutoffs are lowered. 

Rather than relying on just one cohort's opinion, 

Harvard Catalyst chose to aggregate the responses 
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from all reviewers and provide awards to the 12 best 

submissions based on the average score. This open 

process of collecting impressions and ratings from 

large numbers of well-qualified Harvard faculty 

members across a range of disciplines brought forth 

proposals that might have been lost in a traditional 

grant review. Winners included a human resources 

professional with Type 1 diabetes, a college senior, an 

associate professor of biostatistics, a retired dentist 

wi th a family member wi th diabetes, faculty bio

medical researchers and an endocrinologist. 

Fostering Interdisciplinary Teams 
After selecting the ideas, Harvard Catalyst set out to 

form mult idiscipl inary teams. While researchers 

tend to stay wi th in their domains, Harvard Catalyst 

wanted to learn if scientists from other life-science 

disciplines and disease specialties could potentially 

convert their research hypotheses into responsive 

experimental proposals in the Type 1 diabetes 

arena.'" Harvard Catalyst reached out to Harvard 

researchers from other disciplines wi th associated 

knowledge and invited them to submit a proposal 

to address one of the selected questions. 

Drs. Arlene Sharpe and Laurence Turka of the 

Harvard Institute in Translational Immunology 

presented the process and outcomes of the pr ior 

exercise to the scientific advisory team of the Leona 

Helmsley Trust, a charitable organization wi th an 

interest in funding novel and unexplored ap

proaches to diabetes. The Leona Helmsley Trust 

put up $1 mi l l i on in grant funding at Harvard to 

encourage scientists to create experiments based on 

these newly generated research questions. 

Drs. Turka and Sharpe also led Harvard Type 1 

diabetes experts in creating a unique request for 

proposals in five thematic areas, based on the se

lected research topics. The decision to combine and 

consolidate the submissions was an attempt to cre

ate larger groupings that might further the goal of 

attracting a more diverse set of researchers. 

In addition to normal advertising of the grant 

opportunity, Harvard Catalyst used a Harvard Med

ical School database to identify researchers whose 

record indicated that they might be particularly well 

suited to submit proposals. The Profiles system takes 

the PubMed-listed publications for all Harvard 

Medical School faculties and creates a database of 

expertise (keywords) based on the MeSH classifica

t ion of their published papers. Dr. Griffin Weber, 

then the chief technology officer of Harvard Medical 

School and the creator of the Profiles system, assisted 

Harvard Catalyst in taking the coded MeSH catego

ries for the winning proposals — now imbedded in 

the thematic areas — and matching them through a 

sophisticated algorithm to the keyword profiles of 

the faculty. The intention was to move beyond the 

established diabetes research community and dis

cover researchers who had done work related to 

specific themes present in the new research hypoth

eses but not necessarily in diabetes. 

The matching algorithm revealed the names of 

more than 1,000 scientists who potentially had the 

knowledge needed to create research proposals for 

these new hypotheses. As expected, some were ac

complished diabetes researchers, but many others 

had expertise that diverged markedly from diabetes 

investigation. Harvard Catalyst then emailed these 

faculty members and announced the new funding 

opportunity. A random half of the researchers were 

also given the names of other individuals (forming a 

potential team of three or four) that Dr. Weber's 

algorithm identified as having complementary skills 

and knowledge. Emails to this subset not only alerted 

each researcher to the funding opportunity but also 

suggested that it might be useful for the listed indi

viduals to work together in developing a submission. 

Neither step is typical in academic science research. 

The outreach yielded 31 Harvard faculty-led 

teams vying for Helmsley Trust grants of $150,000, 

with the hope that sufficient progress in creating pre

liminary data would spark follow-on grants. These 

research proposals were evaluated by a panel of Har

vard faculty, with expertise weighted toward Type 1 

diabetes and immunology and unaffiliated with Har

vard Catalyst administration. Seven grant winners 

were announced. Core to the mission of the openness 

program was that the algorithm for potentially con

tr ibutory investigators had identified 23 of the 31 

principal investigators making a submission and 14 

of these 23 had no significant prior involvement in 

Type 1 diabetes research — a core element of the 

open-innovation experiment. Seven proposals were 

funded, five of which were led by principal investiga

tors or co-principal investigators without a history of 

significant engagement in Type 1 diabetes research. 
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Open Innovation Lessons Learned 
Harvard Medical School, wi th some of the best re

searchers and practi t ioners of medicine in the 

wor ld , would seem an unlikely candidate to em

brace open i n n o v a t i o n . There is cer ta inly no 

shortage of talent and motivat ion at Harvard to 

drive for breakthroughs in medicine. Yet Harvard 

Catalyst's experience in opening the innovat ion 

system shows that there is significant scope and ad

vantage in adopting open-innovation approaches 

among even the most elite R&D organizations. The 

lessons from these experiments, however, are not 

limited in application to academic medical centers. 

A l l organizations that have a mandate to innovate, 

whether creating the next great cereal product for 

the consumer market or solving an extremely diffi

cult big-data analytics problem, can benefit from 

applying a dose of open-innovation principles to 

their existing innovation processes. 

The core insight d r i v ing Harvard Catalyst's 

experiments was that all stages of the previously 

narrow and fully integrated innovation system — 

from hypothesis generation to idea selection to 

execution — can be disaggregated, separated and 

opened to outside input . (See "Opening Up the 

Innovation Process in Academic Medicine," p. 47.) 

By opening up participation to nontraditional ac

tors, Harvard Catalyst achieved its objectives of 

bringing in truly novel perspectives, ideas and peo

ple into an established area of research. 

Each stage of the now disaggregated innovation 

system had to be actively managed by Harvard Cat

alyst leadership so that the natural tendency of the 

organization to rely on pre-existing field-based ex

perts d id not lead to premature closure. At each 

stage of the process, Harvard Catalyst leaders had 

to first make sure that the process was open and 

that the output of one open stage led to another 

open stage. 

For example, while generating research hypoth

eses from diverse actors may have been interesting 

in its own right, making sure that the most interest

ing and novel ideas got selected for further pursuit 

required the leadership to open up the evaluation 

process to more diverse reviewers. Then, selecting 

innovative ideas for further research had to be 

married wi th an outreach program that would en

courage scholars who were not necessarily diabetes 

experts to consider applying their own expertise to 

the newly formed research proposal areas. Along 

the way, the temptation to resort to the traditional 

narrow and well-understood closed processes was 

quite high, as being open required more work and 

explanation to a large set of stakeholders. 

Somewhat unexpectedly, Harvard Catalyst dis

covered that while academic researchers tend to be 

very specialized and focused on extremely narrow 

fields of interest, explicit outreach to individuals 

with peripheral links to a knowledge domain can en

gage their intellectual passions. Harvard Catalyst 

uncovered a dormant demand for cross-disciplinary 

work, which many leaders wi th in Harvard Catalyst 

doubted existed. However, as soon as bridges were 

buil t , individuals and teams started to cross over. 

The lesson for managers outside academic medicine 

is that there may be sufficient talent, knowledge and 

passion for high-impact breakthrough work cur

rently inside their organizations — but trapped in 

functional or product silos. By creating the incen

tives and infrastructure that enable and encourage 

bridge crossing, managers can unleash this talent. 

A key design consideration in launching any 

sort of open-innovation initiative is the degree of 

integration between the already existing (closed) 

and new (open) approaches. Managers risk alienat

ing existing staff if they oversell open innovation. 

Current employees, particularly at an elite institu

tion like Harvard, may feel threatened and skeptical 

about the potential of such a radically different way 

of organizing innovation. 

The Harvard Catalyst approach to introducing 

open innovation was to layer it directly on top of ex

isting research and evaluation processes. Harvard 

Catalyst executives simply added an open dimension 

to all stages of the current innovation process. Thus, 

individuals already in the field did not feel they were 

being systematically excluded. The entire effort 

could be viewed as a traditional grant solicitation 

and evaluation process wi th the exception that all 

stages were designed so that more diverse actors 

could participate. This strategic layering of open 

dimensions on traditional processes positions open 

innovation as a tweak to currently accepted practice 

instead of a radical break with the past. 

Harvard Catalyst is now systematically pursuing 

initiatives to integrate open-innovation principles 
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within the existing research process across any Har

vard school that is engaged in biomedical clinical lab 

research that reaches patients' bedsides. Efforts in 

clude enabling Harvard researchers to access outside 

knowledge and talent in solving large-scale data ana

lytics and computational biology problems through 

the use of innovation contests; regularly opening up 

the internal grant evaluation process to more diverse 

individuals so that the best and most novel ideas have 

a chance of being selected; and consciously searching 

and soliciting participation in research projects that 

are accomplished through unconventional teams. 

Other academic organizations have also begun to 

investigate their own potential for using open-innova

tion initiatives, including the U.S. National Institutes 

of Health, the Cleveland Clinic and the luvenile Diabe

tes Research Foundation. While the road from research 

question to patient therapy is long and arduous, the 

open-innovation exercises have demonstrated that 

new ideas and new people can be systematically har

nessed to develop innovations in an important disease 

area. The Harvard Catalyst experience has shown that 

the adoption of open-innovation principles is not just 

for technologists and entrepreneurs. Well-established 

and experienced innovation-driven organizations can 

also gain significant benefits from an open approach. 
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Karim R. Lakhani is the Lumry Family Associate Pro
fessor of Business Administration at Harvard Business 
School and the principal investigator of the Harvard-
NASA Tournament Lab. The authors have been 
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